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Summary__________________________________________________________
“I got stuck in an elevator with a Christmas elf,” was not a sentence Zoë Farraday ever thought she
would have to utter. And to have it happen in the building of her brand spanking new job kind of
made the entire situation worse. Of course, she had to then have a melt-down in front of him to
make her humiliation complete. Asking him to come home with her for Christmas and pretend to be
her boyfriend was madness and her only excuse was the trauma of her near-death experience by way
of plummeting elevator. Or perhaps the way he filled out that elf costume momentarily melted her
brain. It may also have had something to do with her mother’s meddling and the very real possibility
of being set up with one of her dad’s colleagues that pushed her over the edge.
She didn’t think he’d accept.
Blake Austin—AKA the Christmas Elf—spent the previous twelve months back-packing around the
world in an attempt to ‘find himself.’ Growing up as the middle child in a family that only ever cared
about the almighty dollar messed him up and his only redemption was to escape the toxic
environment and find out who he really was when all the trappings of wealth were stripped away.
Now he was back and determined to somehow mend the ragged, torn seams of his family and
Christmas was the perfect time to do it.
Except none of his family planned to be in the country.
Abandoned at Christmas by his family made the outrageous proposal from Zoë more than tempting.
And it didn’t hurt that she was a knock-out.
It was only for a week and it was only pretend…what could go wrong?
This is a standalone sexy billionaire romance - no cliff-hanger!
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*This is a ‘Too Hot to Handle’ romance on the Emma Lea rating scale - These are definitely 18+
reads and contain graphic sex scenes and high level swearing – not for the faint of heart.

I am a business owner, artist, cook,
mother and wife. I live on the beautiful
Sunshine Coast in Queensland, Australia
with my wonderful husband, two
beautiful sons, a dog and a cat (both of
which are female because, hey, we
needed to balance all that testosterone!)

Emma Lea

I am a ferocious reader with eclectic
tastes and have always wanted to write,
but never had the opportunity due to one
reason or another (excuses, really) until
finally taking the bullet between my teeth
in 2014 and just making myself do it.

About
Author

I love to write stories with heart and a
message and believe in strong female
characters who do not necessarily have to
be aggressive to show their strength.
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Others book from Emma Lea
THE BILLIONAIRE STEPBROTHER
Bailey Sheppard had loved Nick Heart for as long as she could remember. They had been best friends in
school and had graduated to a friends-with-benefits arrangement after she left home to study at a
university two states away. Their once a month weekends were the highlight of her life, when he would fly
in to visit her and she would have him all to herself for the entire, uninterrupted weekend.
And then he told her he was getting married.
Bailey’s perfect world was ...

A ROYAL ENGAGEMENT
The Spare is now the Heir
Alyssabeth never expected that one day she would be queen. She was the second child of the king and queen of Merveille and female. Two strikes
against her as far as the patriarchal society of Merveille was concerned. But that all changed the day her father and brother were killed in a hunting
accident.
Her dream of joining the UN is no more and instead she needs to return to the small European country of her birth to pick up where ...
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THE BILLIONAIRE DADDY
Brooks Barry was a corporate shark and one of the youngest billionaires in Australia. For five years he
travelled the world, buying up floundering businesses, streamlining them and then selling them off for
profit. He was good at what he did, but there was something missing in his life. When one of his good
friends fell in love, Brooks decided that maybe it was time to go home and actually live in the mansion he’d
built for his wife before she left him for her ex-boyfriend.&#...

THE BILLIONAIRE MUSE
Mason Pressfield likes his quiet, solitary, ordered life. He likes his mostly nocturnal existence, working
late into the night and sleeping through the day. He likes the quiet of his apartment, one of only two on his
floor, and he especially likes being able to escape from people whenever he wants to. It’s not that he
doesn’t like other people he just finds them so… draining. So what if two of his friends have found their
forever partners, it doesn’t mean that he ...

THE BILLIONAIRE REPLACEMENT
Declan was just being a nice guy. He saw a woman in need of assistance and he stepped in and pretended
to be her fiancé. It was just the kind of guy he was; a knight in shining armour ready to rescue the damsel
in distress. Yes, she was pretty - beautiful, gorgeous, a goddess - but he would have done it for
anyone…probably. It was only fair that she return the favour when he found himself in need of a fake
girlfriend. It wasn’t meant to go anywhere. It ...

THE BILLIONAIRE TRAP
Willa had a plan. Get a good job and marry a billionaire.
Growing up below the poverty line with a mother who was physically present but emotionally distant had
made Willa wary of love. In her world love equalled pain, so her solution was to marry for money, not love.
Part one of the plan was successful. She had just scored the perfect job at Ashby Chocolates. Now it was
time to put the second half of the plan into action and Jonathon Ashby was in her ...

IN LIKE FLYNN
Alcohol, getting dumped and a smart phone were not a good mix.
Peyton Sheppard thought her world was just weeks away from being perfect. The future she had always
dreamed about was within her grasp - the perfect guy, the perfect wedding, the perfect house in the
suburbs. That was until her fiancé ran off and married a Las Vegas showgirl.
To say she was a bit miffed was perhaps an understatement. Still, an ill-advised video uploaded to
Facebook shouldn...

A ROYAL ELOPEMENT
Lady Meredith Bingham thought that she had her life sorted. She was a member of the royal guard - an
elite security team tasked with protecting the queen of Merveille. She was also close personal friends with
the queen and part of her inner circle - the ladies in waiting. But then her mother had to go and ruin it all.
Lady Caroline Bingham was sick of her daughter fooling around and playing soldier. She thought it was
high time her daughter got serious about her ...

LORD DARKLY
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There are always two sides to the story…
A Royal Engagement was told exclusively from Princess Alyssa’s point of view…now see Will’s side of the
story.
The last few years have been hell for Will Darkly, Duke of Camphrey, Lord of Pemberton. First his mother
died, then his father, leaving the estate destitute and we won’t even go into how he and his sister were
betrayed by someone they trusted. Now, just when he has finally landed on his feet, ...

A ROYAL EXPECTATION
Lady Jeanette Bower had always known what her life was going to look like. It had been drummed into her
since she was a little girl. She would marry a titled gentleman and make him a splendid wife who was
above reproach. It was what her mother had always wanted for her and Lady Jeanette always did what her
mother wanted her to do. She was a good girl. The only problem was, Lady Jeanette didn’t expect a six
foot four Australian with sparkling tawny coloured eyes ...

GIRL FRIDAY
Noelle is having a very bad day. With only eight weeks left until her thirtieth birthday (oh, and Christmas)
she is determined to cram every last ounce of fun into her life before she has to officially become and
'adult'. But her pursuit of the perfect twenty-ninth year is ruined when she turns up at work to find out she
no longer has a job. She then goes home to find her boyfriend sleeping with someone else. Now she is
jobless, homeless and broke. Things couldn't ...

A ROYAL EMBARRASSMENT
Savannah has a secret…a secret that could cost her everything she’s been working for.
Coming to Merveille and taking up a position as one of Queen Alyssa’s ladies in waiting hadn’t been part of
Savannah Rousseau’s plan, but she wasn’t going to turn down the opportunity when it came her way. The
daughter of an impoverished viscount, Savannah had nothing to lose and everything to gain by being
included amongst the new queen’s entourage…as long as no one ...

THE YOUNG ROYALS BOOKS 1-3
The First three books in The Young Royals Series!
A Royal Engagement Despite being the second child of the king and queen of Merveille, Alyssabeth thought that if she kept a low
profile she could stay out of the media’s glaring spotlight and live a relatively normal life. That was until
her father, the king, and her brother, the crown prince, were both killed in a hunting accident.
Her dream of joining the UN was no more and instead she needed to return to...

WALK OF SHAME
*Revised Edition*
A cheating fiancé, a one night stand, and a lost Jimmy Choo…
After Claire Bower, a sensible and practical bakery owner, finds her fiancé of five years in bed with another
woman, she kicks him to the curb with a face slap, some cathartic personal property destruction and a few
choice words, then heads to Melbourne for some well-deserved retail therapy and decadent food
indulgences. She never expected to wake up in a strange (but ...

BLACK FRIDAY
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“Two broken people don’t make a whole one. The friendship we have, well, it works. We are kindred
spirits, we have stuff in common, we are both seemingly running from the same demons. That doesn’t
mean we can make a romantic interlude work, in fact it almost guarantees that we would be a complete
disaster.”
I liked Cole from the moment my best friend introduced us and if I hadn’t been seeing someone at the time,
we might very well have ...

MANSCAPING
Manscaping- the fashion and style column on The Playbook online men’s magazine…and Mia’s new job.
Well…internship. It was only for six weeks, just so she could get the credits she needed to graduate from
university, but they were paying her, so…yeah, her new job.
The only problem?
She would be working directly under Liam. Not that she had a problem being under Liam. She’d been
there once before and it had been the best night of her life, but...
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